from Éminence Organics pairs antioxidant and nutrient
packed fruits, vegetables and herbs with Zirhafirm™, the
powerful European botanical blend of wild jujube and
maral root. The superior formula lifts, firms and takes years
off the face, strengthening the skin and revealing a youthful
glow, says the company. www.eminenceorganics.com
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DAMAGE DEFLECTOR

Sol Reflect spf 25 from Lotus Moon
is a 100 percent mineral sunscreen
formulated to reflect the sun’s rays.
It shields skin from both ultraviolet A
and B radiation, and is fortified with
green tea and vitamin E to protect skin
against ongoing sun damage, says the
company. www.smbessentials.com

BOTANICAL BARRIER

SUN SAVVY
DEFY PHYSICS

The new Zero Gravity Collection
from Éminence Organics pairs antioxidant and nutrient
packed fruits, vegetables and herbs with Zirhafirm™, the
powerful European botanical blend of wild jujube and
maral root. The superior formula lifts, firms and takes years
off the face, strengthening the skin and revealing a youthful
® www.eminenceorganics.com
glow, says the company.

Introduce your clients to a holistic
approach to sun protection with
De La Terre Skincare ’s Sun
Diffuser. High in antioxidants
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It inhibits hyper-pigmentation,
It inhibits hyper-pigmentation,
collagen breakdown and cell
collagen breakdown and damage,
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damage, says the company.
The Ultra Light Moisturescreen SPF 30 by Nature
Pure Labs provides non-greasy broad spectrum
www.delaterreskincare.com
protection
while synergistically repairing skin
®

cells with the regenerative soy isoflavones. The
innovative formula moisturizes, nourishes and
enriches skin with vitamins and botanical extracts,
leaving skin silky smooth and hydrated all day,
says the company. www.naturepure.com

The Ultra Light Moisturescreen SPF 30 by Nature
Pure Labs provides non-greasy broad spectrum
protection while synergistically repairing skin
cells with the regenerative soy isoflavones. The
innovative formula moisturizes, nourishes and
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enriches skin with vitamins and botanical extracts,
leaving skin silky smooth and hydrated all day,
says the company. www.naturepure.com
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